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Laptop Donations                       

I wanted to say a big Thank 
You to members of the          
community who have donated 
laptops to the College. This has 
made a massive difference and 

allowed students who otherwise wouldn’t have had              
access to a suitable device at home the opportunity to 
continue their learning. 

At this point in time we no longer need any more devices; 
such has been the generosity of the community we have 
been able to provide one to those who need it. 

We have also received funds from the public towards  
buying extra support for home learning – if this is           
something you wish to help with then please contact            
admin@honitoncollege.devon.sch.uk or 01404 42283. 

Once again a massive thank you to all of you through this 
difficult time. 

Stay safe, 

Mr N Riggs, Network Manager  

The College would like to thank  
Bradleys Estate Agents in Honiton, 
who have kindly offered a printing 

service for anyone who needs schoolwork printed but have 

no access to a printer whilst at home. 

Introducing “Office Lens”  
 
Office Lens is a free to download app 
available on almost all devices (iOS,  
Android and possibly others) from the 
app store. 
 
The great thing about Office Lens is its 
ability to photograph work (or other 

documents) and convert them straight into a high-quality 
PDF document. Other formats are also available. This 
makes the file much easier to send to your teachers! 
 
Office Lens can sense sections of text and adjusts your  
photograph for the best picture quality available. From 
here you can combine multiple photos together, crop,   
rotate, add filters and much more.  
 
You can even connect Office Lens to your Office 365 ac-
count as it is designed by Microsoft! 
 
A simple guide for how to use the app can be found here: 

 
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/microsoft-office-lens
-for-ios-fbdca5f4-1b1b-4391-a931-dc1c2582397b  
 
(please note this guide is for apple products, but I would 
imagine this will be very similar to the android app) 
 
Happy converting! 
LBartlett, Mathematics Department 
 

Mathematics Revision Guide Booklets for Year 11 students 

Year 11 students 

MATHEMATICS 
HIGHER 

REVISION 
 

 Higher Tier Collins SOW time 

plan and resources -student  

version.docx  

Year 11 students 

MATHEMATICS 
FOUNDATION 

REVISION 

(Please follow the link below) (Please follow the link below) 

 Foundation Tier Collins SOW time 

plan and resources - student                     

version.docx  

 

Click here  
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NEED HELP WITH YOUR GCSE WORK?  

The ‘If in doubt…DRAW! presentation is now available for Year 10 and 11 art students.  

This presentation gives you an overview about: 

• what to do if you’re unsure about Art assignments 

• what to do if you are finishing work too early 

• what you can do if your work is taking much longer than the allocated time 

If you are unsure about any of these things, do take a look at the presentation to help you.  

                                       LINK TO PRESENTATION: If In Doubt...DRAW  

Above: Ami Gregory  

Above: Els Summers  

Below: Rueben Puleston  

  

Above and left: Becky Taviner  

  

YEAR 10  

GCSE ART 

https://honitoncollegedevonsch.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/Visual%20Arts%20GCSE/Year%2010/EaSl1ZRqhTZPgjsV4e52eiABkkq-3Tz8I13RlpMOsfslmA?e=LGwkpb
https://359d2952-cb6b-4a9f-9cb5-ea52830aa703.filesusr.com/ugd/a2c6f4_49b18d61bfa04b5a9e20897710f74064.pptx?dn=If_In_Doubt_DRAW_AO3.pptx












The original idea was that this was a ‘Reaction Testing 

Game,  if you had quick reactions your result told you 

how fast you were, for instance ‘You have the reactions of 

a Grand Prix Driver’ or perhaps ’You are as slow as a snail’. 

Card size is 300mm x  70mm 

10 boxes with 30mm spacing 

Mr Teed here again, the Design and Technology Technician at Honiton Community College. 

For me Lockdown means ‘go for walks’ or ‘make things’ to chill out.  

The Reaction Game 

This idea is not mine, I have borrowed the idea from my father who made one for me years 

ago, he probably borrowed the idea from someone else, that’s what happens with ideas. 

Design & Technology 

But my game is adapted to ‘feelgood’ suggestions/

challenges. 

YOUR GAME can be changed to whatever you want. 

Some old card 

or Cereal box, 

pencil, scissors 

& rule 

See Next Page for how to play 



 

The hand lowest has their index finger and 

thumb 5cm apart (photo left). 

The other person releases the Reaction Tester 

Card without any warning. 

The person being tested has to pinch their fin-

ger and thumb together  as soon as they can 

react. 

How To Play The Reaction Game 

Have Fun 

Whichever box the top most edge of 

their thumb is in is the task they have 

to perform (see photo right). 

Easy! 



SOMETHING FROM NOTHING   
                                       

 

I have enjoyed the coastline of Devon & Cornwall for as long as I 

can remember. 

Every part of the fishing boat below was found washed up on the 

shoreline of the South West Coast. 

Made by my son (years ago), given to my wife. 

The gift of something you have made is one of the greatest gifts ever, the time, the effort and 

the portion of your self. 



            Creative  Challenges   

               Ideas to inspire creativity  

Remember, anyone can do this! 



1) Know how to spot the signs:
Do they appear withdrawn? Change in sleeping  or eating habits? 

Lacking confidence or getting upset? 

2) Keep Communicating!
If you notice any of the above signs it is important to keep talking to them 
(although this might not be easy!). Try texting, talking whilst playing a 
board game or video game, cooking, going for a walk. It's often easier to 
talk about worries when you don't have to make eye contact. Try to listen, 
hug and just be available, sometimes that is all it takes. 

4) Help them have a sense of control through information:
None of us hae much sense of control at this crazy time but allowing your
young person to have an age appropriate knowledge of the situation helps
them understand and feel more in control. Operation Ouch is great and so
is Newsround, watch it with them and have a discussion afterwards. For
older students, have an open discussion about what information they are
finding for themselves and talk about restricting the amount of information
they are seeking (doomscrolling is not helpful to anyone's wellbeing).

6) Limit screen time:
I know, difficult at the best of times! Increased 
screen time can have an impact on emotional 
health and self-esteem. Try playing cards, 
going for a walk or baking a cake. 

3) Create a routine:
Routine and structure is really important to wellbeing. 
Create a loose timetable or rota for the week (it helps 
you keep track of days) maybe have a movie night or 
games night, take it in turns to choose the activity. 

5) Keep Learning:
There are a lot of opportunities to engage in home 
learning and get support from college. It might also be 
fun to learn a new skill, learn an instrument, learn a 
Tik Tok dance, or a craft ... knitting, sewing, woodwork 

7) Help your young person manage stress:
If you notice that they are struggling; keep talking share tips on how you
manage feeling stressed. Validate the way they are feeling. Let them know 
that they are doing a great job! Talk to someone in College if you are worried 
and feel like you need support. 

8) Face to Face might not be the easiest way to express feelings:
Try having a feelings jar for younger students with paper and a pencil nearby for the 
whole family to write how they are feeling and pop it into the jar. Older students might 
enjoy journaling, writing down your worries is sometimes enough to allow you to let 
them go or find the solution you have struggled to see. 

 Doomsrolling is scrolling through social media 
feeds, looking for upsetting news 



Live Captions in TEAMS – Have subtitles to help follow TEAMS  Lessons. 

A useful feature that may help students follow their live 
sessions in Teams is “Live Captions”. Turn it on and 
Teams will add subtitles to the commentary. It is      
surprisingly accurate!! Live Captions in Teams Meetings 
makes online lessons more inclusive, giving students  
another way to follow along with the conversation, and 
addressing the needs of learners with different hearing 
abilities or language skills. 

When you are in the TEAMS lessons select the  ellipsis 
(three dots) and select “Turn on Live Captions”.. 

Mr J Wright, Director of Computing 

Five Ways to Wellbeing and College Challenge! 

Keep Learning 

  Take Notice 

 Be Active 

 Connect 

 Give 

 We are starting to embed a new College wide approach to support everyone’s wellbeing. This is called “Five Ways to  

Wellbeing”.  Evidence suggests that there are 5 steps that we can all take to support and improve our own wellbe-

ing.  These steps are:  

  I am hoping that you will all start to hear more about this in the next few months. We thought it would be fun to work  as 
a College Community, staying connected, being active and taking notice.  We would love it if you would join in our      
Challenge of logging the distance we are all walking or running in our daily activity, sending in pictures of what you notice 
on the way. We are lucky enough to live in a beautiful area and I expect some of the views people see are amazing.  We 
would like to use some of the pictures you send in to decorate our Wellbeing room and maybe add to the Newsletter every 
week.   

  How far do you think we can get?  Land’s End to John O’ Groats is approximately 1083 miles (1743 Km) or we could try to 
get to Tokyo for the Olympic Games? (8259 miles according to google maps)!  

• Remember you should not travel outside your local area.

If during the lockdown, you have taken up a new hobby, learnt an instrument, or a new craft, it would be great to share that 
as well.  We are also aware that some of you have been helping out a home and in the community, feel free to share the 
great work you are doing with us as well. 

Please send all logs of completed distances, photos etc to emeek@honitoncollege.devon.sch.uk 



The Family Challenge has been extended for households in Devon until      
Monday 8th February. It follows the lines of the successful Walk, Jog, Run Family Challenge 
which formed part of last Summer's Virtual School Games Programme.    

Families can: 
    Choose between a 7,14 or 21-day challenge   

 Choose either Bronze, Silver or Gold level of active minutes  

 Get active with family members    

 Record their active minutes   
Submit their completed challenge results to Active Devon  

ANY ACTIVE MINUTES undertaken AS A FAMILY (minimum one child and one adult, no maximum limit) 
contribute towards a family's selected challenge target.    

How to Enter: 
To find out all about this fun challenge and to get you into the spirit, please watch this brilliant and uplifting short video. 
For the full Challenge details and Terms and Conditions, please click on the PDF link below. The PDF also includes      
information on how to enter, and the online entry form link. 

The video link (1m 20 secs) shows more detail. 
 https://www.activedevon.org/festive-family-activity-challenge/ 

Virtual Festive Family Activity Challenge Full Details, How to Enter and Terms and Conditions 

Devon Virtual Games Results – Over 800 East Devon primary and secondary children were 
involved in the virtual challenges and over 20,000 children across Devon in the different 
events. HCC students gained a number of awards in various events: 

Virtual Cross Country: Honiton individual successes in Years 7,8,9 &10   

Virtual Games Skills: Honiton CC – Bronze    

Virtual Indoor Rowing: Honiton CC – Gold, Silver, Bronze –(Year 7 Girls), Gold, Silver (Year 8 Girls)   

Sports Hall Athletics: Honiton CC (Silver Year 7&8 Team), Honiton CC - Bronze (Year 7 Girls individual event) 

Honiton CC – Gold, Silver, Bronze (Year 8 Boys Individual event),  

Devon Cricket Board 

DCB are launching their Virtual cricket skills challenges from Monday 1st February. 

Taking place every Monday, requiring minimal equipment and able to be accessed from home or at school. 
Leader boards and the chance to win free kit too !  

Details can be viewed here 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.activedevon.org%2ffestive-family-activity-challenge%2f&c=E,1,i_ne7IbTZ27dETBtRuxKmKWE_pELuYZ9rxSds5FYtKUmsGITW31WalmZ3qo6n5yX4w9vhAVY4T5Zo0rDvWAY7JXRXYImJHVjPmqX6nNqRh2FYEs,&typo=1
https://www.activedevon.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Festive-Family-Activity-Challenge-Extension.pdf
http://www.devoncricket.co.uk/page.php?Id=5140


Challenges for PE @ Home 



Dear Year 7, 

Well done to the huge majority of you 
that have been attending the TEAMS 
lessons and submitting your work via 
Class Charts. It has been really       
motivating for me to look at some of 
your submissions and some of the cre-

ative ways you have completed and uploaded your work. 

This week I thought it would be worth talking about       
making time for yourself and doing something you enjoy 
and are good at. I know that you all have a lot on your 
plates but making time for things you enjoy is also really 
important for your mental health and wellbeing.  

During this lockdown I have turned my front room into a 
home gym, and I have made it my mission to read a       
chapter a night of my book. I have recently just finished 
“The book of Dust” by Phillip Pullman. I am on the hunt for 
a new one so if anyone has any good suggestions send me 
an email.  

As always if you have any problems please contact me 
eleach@honitoncollege.devon.sch.uk or       
ictsupport@honitoncollege.devon.sch.uk if you have any 
IT glitches. 

Messages From Head of Pastoral 

Mr E Leach: Year 7 

Hi, Year 8, 

Congratulations on completing another 
week of distance learning; you are      
doing so well and from what I have 
been hearing, you’re getting quite into 
the swing of this Blended Learning stuff. 
Give yourselves a pat on the back; 
we’re proud of you! I think that we are 
all now getting to grips with the tech-

nology involved and the vast majority of you are attending 
all your TEAMS lessons and handing work in via Class 
Charts.  

I find  myself missing Word of the Day, so (speaking of       
technology), I am going to share one of my and Mrs 
Woolacott’s favourite Words of the Day… LUDDITE. Noun - 
a derogatory term for a person opposed to new technology 
or ways of working. "She was a Luddite who resisted pro-
gress". Now, the story behind where the word came from 
is an interesting one. The Luddite movement began in the 
vicinity of Nottingham, England, toward the end of 1811 
when textile mill workers rioted for the              destruction 
of the new machinery that was slowly replacing them. 
Their name is of uncertain origin, but it may be connected 
to a (probably mythical) person known as Ned Ludd. Appar-
ently, Ned Ludd was a Leicestershire villager of the late 
1700s who, in a fit of awful rage, rushed into a stocking 
weaver's house and destroyed his equipment. From then 
on, his name was connected with destruction of machin-
ery. With the onset of the information age, Luddite gained 
a broader sense describing anyone who rejects new tech-
nology.  

As always, if you need any help, please contact – 
sdaw@honitoncollege.devon.sch.uk or       
ictsupport@honitoncollege.devon.sch.uk for any IT issues. 

Miss S Daw: Year 8 
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Hello Year 9. 

I hope you are all well. You have       
completed another week of remote 
learning and that, is a big achievement. 
Whilst things may seem far from normal, 
that does not mean good things are not 
happening. Something good that      
happened to me, this week, was finally 
getting back into running after weeks of 

promising myself I would after the Christmas Break! A chal-
lenge to say the least! 

This simple template is a great way to remind yourself 
there is good in everyday! I would love to hear what good 
things have been happening…  

Miss H Blight: Year 9 

Reminders and key dates  
February 12th – Deadline for option choices submit to 
the SIMS app.  
TEAMS lessons – please continue attending as many of 
these as possible. Microphones can be muted, and      
cameras can be off but joining will benefit you and your 
learning.  

Class Charts – by now you should be used to submitting 
your work to class charts. Please continue to do this so 
you can get useful feedback from your teachers.  

As always if there is anything, I can do to support you, 
please get in touch.  
Best wishes,  
hblight@honitoncollege.devon.sch.uk  

Hi Year 10, 

Well done for completing another week 
in our virtual schooling world. Well 
done for all your hard work thus far.      
A few tips for you this week on how to 
get the best out of your learning whilst 

we are away from the classroom �  
As always – if you need anything my email is 
ebarrett@honitoncollege.devon.sch.uk 

Miss E Barrett: Year 10 

mailto:hblight@honitoncollege.devon.sch.uk
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University Offers for Year 13 

Many congratulations to all of the Year 13s who, despite the slightly disrupted      
journey over the last few months have successfully completed their university  applications 
with most now having received their offers. 

 A great range of locations and subjects chosen this year ranging from nursing,       
international tourism, global development & sustainability, geography, sport coaching, 
history, multimedia & sports journalism, dance, business management and primary      
education. Many of these offers have been made by world ranking universities with the 
students continuing to work hard and look ahead to secure the grades needed for their 
next step.  

National Apprenticeship Week 

Apprenticeships are increasing in popularity with school 
leavers - both after Year 11 and Year 13 -  and there will 
be variety of online activities available for students to join 
in as part of National Apprenticeship Week coming up.  

A good place to start is https://
amazingapprenticeships.com/naw2021/ which will have 
many of these events listed. There are many levels of       
a pprenticeship training to suit all learners, with many 
schemes now extending into Degree level.  

 I thought students were      
competitive but clearly Mr Taylor 
and Dr Murch are wishing to win 
the tutor prize in Sixth Form with 
their entries to the quiz and      
challenge last week and it doesn’t 
look any different this week!  

After Week 1 we have 13 ATA slightly in the lead but will they 
score this week with the quiz being set by Ian (13JMR) and the 
challenge being all about how well they know HCC. A mixture of 
cryptic questions and photos of the College . Maybe 12RCO will 
have a late flourish of genius ?  

The competitive nature aside, it is a great way of keeping in 
touch and having a break. H’s something we all miss here in the 
centre that is currently void of the usual chatter, fun, excite-
ment , students working and of course the customary food that 
may be past its best in the student 
fridge……. It wont last for ever and we all 
look forward to when the centre has that buzz again. 

 Mrs S Burroughs Director of Post 16 

Dear Year 11, 

I hope you have had a good week and are firmly into a daily routine? I have talked to quite a few parents/
carers/teachers this week who are concerned that a small minority are beginning to tail off and not      
complete the work that is being set or attending the lessons on TEAMS. I cannot stress enough how       
important it is for you to keep up with the routine of a College day and the habit of learning. Before you 
know it, we WILL be back in College and you will be preparing for the “mini assessments” you will be 
completing before the end of the year, in whatever form they take. Hence once again, I urge you to       
continue your education from home and to communicate with me or your teachers if there is anything we 
can help you with.  

Aside from your studies, please try to find the time to achieve balance in your lives during this time. This can be through 
exercise, listening to music, gaming or speaking to friends over facetime/Zoom etc. My family have started up the weekly 

Zoom quizzes again, which have been as competitive as ever. I don’t mean to sound smug or      
anything, but my wife and I are the current champions – just saying! Outside of this and in the 
absence of any rugby training and matches, I have returned to one of my other hobbies – DIY! 
My latest projects are redecoration and repurposing of our old toy room into a sitting room and 
I have just started  decorating my daughters' bedroom, starting with wallpapering!  OMG – it 
looks so simple, but this wasn’t the case at 9pm on Wednesday evening when I was entwined in 
a combination of wallpaper, paste, brushes and scissors! At one point, I fell off the 4th step of 
the ladder back into the wallpaper table, almost crushing it in the process – it looked like a 
move from ‘Wrestlemania’, only far less coordinated! I hope this image give you a little giggle – 
it’s important to keep laughing, even if it is at my expense, I’ll let you have this one.  Stay safe 

Mr T Skelding: Year 11 

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/naw2021/
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/naw2021/


The English Department 

In the last Newsletter, Miss Daw shared a poem written by one of our Year 7 students. We have been so impressed by their 
work that we thought you’d enjoy seeing a few more examples.  

Since ‘returning’ from our Christmas holiday, Year 7 have been exploring nature poetry and the poetry of the  Romantics, 
including ‘The Schoolboy’ by William Blake, ‘The Chimney-Sweeper’s Complaint’ by Mary Alcock, and  ‘I wandered lonely as 
a cloud’ by William Wordsworth. They have been working incredibly hard and we are really proud of their efforts. Here is 
just a small selection of the outstanding work produced over the last couple of weeks.  

Well done Year 7! 

Dear William Blake, 
 
I would like to introduce myself, my name is Charlie ……… I 
have forgotten my surname as I was taken from my                
parents and my home, in east London when I was only 5 
years old, mother said they couldn’t take care of me               
anymore and I would be taken in by a nice man who would 
help me earn my keep, give me enough food and clothes. 
However, my mother was wrong, 
 
I am now 10 and I am one of only 5 boys left, the others have 
all perished in ways that you simply cannot imagine. You see 
you write about how cruel and trapped you feel in school 
and yet you just don’t know that these boys all died by actu-
ally being trapped, the chimneys twist and turn and whilst 
the flue gets smaller and smaller and we get trapped and 
have no way of help we try to shout for help yet our lungs 
fills with ash and when we scream for help our master lights 
the fire underneath us to hurry us out of the chimney, this is 
why my legs are burnt. 
 
I would like to attend school so I can escape this hell, and 
learn to read properly, I can only read vowels, which my 
friend Arthur taught me, he has since Perished. If my master 
knew I was writing to you my master would flog me until 
there was no skin left on my bones. You only get a cruel eye, 
to me a cruel eye would feel like a banquet of the finest 
foods in a warm house. 
 
I hope you now understand my 
pain and suffering and that 
school is actually a dream to us 
sweeps, you have no idea how 
you are always free like a song 
bird on a summer morn and I am 
the caged bird. 
 
Kind regards, Charlie 

• It was classed as child labour. 
• They used children because they could fit up a chimney 

but a grown man probably couldn’t. 
• The boys and girls cleaned the chimneys between the 

ages of 5-8 years . 
• The bosses underfed the children so they would be thin 

enough to go down the chimney. 
• The bosses sometimes kidnapped the boys and girls to 

use as slaves. 
• The main source of chimney sweepers were Orphans 

(children with no living family members) 
•  The children even had to clean the chimneys while                    

fireplaces were on. 
• They didn’t only clean chimneys they also had jobs like 

rat catching, pottery working and building warships. 
• Sometimes they had to start working as early as half 

past 5 in the morning. 
• Some of the children died from the working conditions. 
 

By Jack Hodder  

Fact File about Chimney Sweeper Children 

By Miles Salter By Rocco Welch  



By Eli Patch  

By Yelena Stevens 

By Demi Shean  

By Katie Ings 



 
 
 
 
 
 

Growing up is not so easy, 
Letting go is sometimes queasy, 
Ever find out you slaved away, 
Just to find a year’s gone past in what seems like a day, 
But to get a job for one little test, 
Seems ridiculous to say the rest, 
Everyone knows homework’s a pain, 
But the knowledge you obtain is a gain, 
So if you want a Masters  Degree, 
Put in the effort and you will see, 
Little you back in the day, 
Dreaming of this wherever you stay, 
So growing up is not so easy, 
Letting go may be queasy, 
Just never forget where you gained, 
The knowledge you get in your brain. 

 
By Hamish Terry 

Growing up 

The Daffodils 

By Millie Horn 



https://
the1940sexperiment.com/100-
wartime-recipes/ 
http://cookit.e2bn.org/

 

https://www.history.org.uk/
primary/categories/530/
news/3451/write-your-own-
historical-fiction-competition-2021 

https://downloads.bbc.co.uk/history/
handsonhistory/
HOH_Feasting_activities.pdf 




